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At long last, the companion cookbook to the hit YouTube cooking show with recipes for 120 simple,

delicious Italian-American classicsWhen Laura Vitale moved from Naples to the United States at

age twelve, she cured her homesickness by cooking up endless pots of her nonnaâ€™s sauce. She

went on to work in her fatherâ€™s pizzeria, but when his restaurant suddenly closed, she knew she

had to find her way back into the kitchen. Together with her husband, she launched her Internet

cooking show, Laura in the Kitchen, where her enthusiasm, charm, and irresistible recipes have won

her millions of fans. In her debut cookbook, Laura focuses on simple recipes that anyone can

achieveâ€”whether they have just a little time to spend in the kitchen or want to create an impressive

feast. Here are 110 all-new recipes for quick-fix suppers, such as Tortellini with Pink Parmesan

Sauce and One- Pan Chicken with Potatoes, Wine, and Olives; leisurely entrÃ©es, including

Spinach and Artichoke-Stuffed Shells and Pot Roast alla Pizzaiola; and 10 fan favorites, like Cheesy

Garlic Bread and No-Bake Nutella Cheesecake. Laura tests her recipes dozens of times to perfect

them so the results are always spectacular. With clear instructions and more than 100 color

photographs, Laura in the Kitchen is the perfect guide for anyone looking to get comfortable at the

stove and have fun cooking.
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(Edited) To me, buying this book was a no-brainer. If it was written by Laura, i'd have to get it. When

I flipped through the book, I instantly felt that Laura's personality was not shining through it. It's not a

bad book, but there is nothing ground breaking. I mean, another red velvet cupcake recipe? I was



hoping for originality... Something that would scream "Laura". If you follow her channel, you know

she always does things "her way". The book features good recipes but most of them didn't intrigue

me. No hate, I LOVE laura. The biggest downside I feel was not including her best youtube videos.

It looks like she assumed people will be more interested in exclusive material. I was also really

disappointed that a lot of recipes do not come with photos. It's hard to imagine the end product.And

I wish the measurements came in both, cups and grams. I had trouble measuring some baked

recipes, but others may not mind this.Here is a list of all the recipes---Quick Fix Suppers---1.

Weeknight minestrone2. Fresh tomato soup3. Easy butternut squash soup4. Fattoush with grilled

chicken5. Greek meatballs in pita6. Ciabatta steak sandwich with arugula7. Speedy weeknight

cheeseburgers8. Spaghetti cacio e pepe9. Bow-tie pasta with peas, ham and gorgonzola10. Pasta

shells with no-cook tuna sauce11. Calamari puttanesca12. Tortellini with pink parmesan sauce13.

Pasta alla norma with sausages meatballs14. Pasta with chickpeas15. Spaghetti carbonara16.

Quinoa salad with poached salmon17. Mock risotto with pesto and turkey marinara18. Pasta e

fagioli19. Pesto and goat cheese stuffed chicken breasts20. Sausages with black lentils21.
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